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Helena, Montana, October 28, 1915.
Hon. State Board of Land Commissioners,
Helena, :\Iontana.
Gentlemen:
I am in receipt of your letter of the 26th instant, submitting the
question:
as to whether the state can legally issue leases on unsurveyed
school sections 16 and 36?
It has been repeatedly decided that the state does not have any
title whatsoever to Sections 16 and 36 until after survey and the ap·
proval of the plat by the Federal· authorities, and it has also been affirmatively held by the Supreme Court of Montana that the state does
not have any authority to lease such unsurveyed land.
Clemons v. Gillette, 33 Mont. 321, 83 Pac. 879.
This question was also considered in detail in special proceedings
reported in Opinions Attorney General, 1910-12, at pages 537 to 544, in
which reference is made to the various Acts of Congress, as well as
to advice of the Hon. Secretary of the Interior of the United States, in
which it is held that the state at most has but an equitable title in
Sections 16 and 36 until after survey, and that such equitable title is
subordinate to the legal title remaining in the government until after
identification of the lands by survey. You are, therefore, advised that
a lease by the state of these unsurveyed lands is wholly ineffectual for
any purpose whatsoever.
Yours very truly,
J. B. POINDEXTER,
Attorney General.

Corporations, When Subject to Amendments of Statutes.
Bank Examiner, Authority of Over Corporations. Superintendent of Banks, Authority of Over Corporations. Statute,
Construction of.
All corporations organized since the enactment of Chapter
89, Session Laws of 1915, and coming within the provisions
of that Act are subject to its conditions.
Helena, Montana, October 28, 1915.
Hon. H. s. Magraw,
Supt. of Banks,
Helena, Montana.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of a letter from your department, signed by Assistant Superintendent, J. H. Sharpe,submitting the question :
as to whether the provisions of Section 9, Article I of the
United States Constitution, prohibiting the passage of ex post
facto laws, is applicable to Section 24, Chapter 89, Session Laws
of 1915?
This constitutional prohibition contained in the Federal constitution,
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and the similar provision contained in Section 11, Article III of the
State Constitution, have no application whatsoever to laws enacted
by state legislature relative to the control and regulation of corporations. Furthermore, no law can be ex post facto, unless it is retroactive, and said Chapter 89 is not retroactive, but takes effect only after
its passage and approval. It, therefore, relates only to the future, and
not to the past. Neither do the provisions of the section of this
chapter, above referred to, violate the provisions of the state constitution, found in Section 11, Article III, prohibiting laws being passed impairing the .obligation of contracts, for a corporation neither possesses,
nor can it be given an irrevocable charter, or right to do business in the
State of Montana. The legislature has the power to alter, or revoke,
or annul any charter of any corporation at any time. Sections 2 and
3, Article XV, State Constitution.
Yours very truly,
J. B. POINDEXTER,
Attorney General.

Taxes, on State Lands. State Lands, Taxes on. Drain
Tax. On State Lands. Special Taxes, on State Lands.
While the statute declares that state lands are subject to
drain tax, such tax cannot be enforced by the sale of the
lands, nor can they be paid until an appropriation is made
t.herefor by the legislature.
Helena, Montana, October 28, 1915.
Hon. State Board of Land Commissioners,
Helena, Montana.
Gentlemen:
I am in receipt of your letter of the 25th instant, submitting for
the construction of this office the statute relating to the assessment of
state school lands for drain taxes. Section 2443, Revised Codes, as
amended by Section 7 of Article IV of Chapter 147, Session Laws of
1915, contains the provisions of law relating specifically to this subject.
That municipally owned real estate (unless otherwise provided by law,
or by the terms of a governmental grant) may be made subject to the
payment of a special tax for improvements thereon, is elemental.
City of Kalispell v. School District No.5, 45 Mont. 221, 122 Pac.
742.
The dispOSition of school lands granted by the general government
to the state, and the investment of the proceeds thereof, are governed by the provisions of the Act of Congress making the grant, known
. as the "Enabling Act," and by the provisions of the State Constitution.
The section of the state law above referred to, not only gives authority
for the taxation of school and state lands for drain purposes, but provides therein:
(1) that the collection of such taxes shall be enforced as state and county taxes against lands are collected and
enforced;

